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Editorial

Big Data – and its contributions to peri-operative medicine

When I started clinical research,

nearly 30 years ago, retrospective

studies were considered unreliable.

And this was a generally accurate

assessment. Hundred-patient chart

reviews — a typical retrospective

study of the time — were mostly a

waste of paper. Data were usually

unreliable and highly biased, and

sample sizes inadequate. Further-

more, such analyses typically

included an explicit or implicit his-
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torical control which is inherently

invalid.

Over the last decade, electronic

records have enormously increased

the availability of clinical data. For

example, about half of the academic

medical centres in the USA already

use electronic records and it is

likely that virtually all healthcare

facilitates will soon; a similar trend

is apparent in the UK. (Converting

clinical records into research-ready

data is far more difficult and expen-

sive than most imagine, but will

perhaps become easier as the sys-

tems mature.) The revolutionary

switch from paper to electronic

health records has provided investi-

gators with huge amounts of rela-

tively reliable data. Even a single

centre can now generate records for

tens – or hundreds – of thousands

of patients.

National efforts have also pro-

duced a variety of high-quality

data. Major peri-operative efforts

in the USA include the National

Surgical Quality Program (NSQIP),

the Society of Thoracic Surgeons

(STS) National Database, the

Closed Claims Registry of settled

malpractice cases, the Multicenter

Perioperative Outcomes Group

(MPOG) and the Anesthesia Qual-

ity Institute’s National Anesthesia

Clinical Outcomes Registry (NA-

COR). Most states make billing

records available to qualified inves-

tigators, as does the Center for

Medicare and Medicaid Services

(CMS).

Similar registries exist in other

countries and others are in develop-

ment. For example, the UK has

large amounts of data from the

National Health Service (NHS) that

has already helped guide care and

policy decisions [1]. The UK has

also led in development of opera-

tion-specific registries, including one

for hip fractures, and recently estab-

lished the anaesthesia-focused

Health Services Research Centre

(see www.niaa-hsrc.org.uk/). There

have also been important European-

wide efforts [2]

Dense local registries and

national databases range from

nearly a million patients to many

tens of millions: this is what I mean

by ‘Big Data’. Size matters because

with sufficient patients it is possible

to study rare diseases, accurately

evaluate ‘hard’ outcomes such as

mortality, and generate appropriate

comparison groups for case-control

and retrospective cohort studies.

The quality and density of reg-

istries varies substantially. For

example, very large national sources

such as the CMS database often

contain little more than basic

demographic characteristics, hospi-

tal and provider identifiers, billing

codes, duration of hospitalisation,

and in-hospital mortality. Other

national databases, such as the

NSQIP and STS registries, contain

more clinical data and outcome

details. Generally, larger databases

contain less detail, with the most

dense information available from

single-centre sources. For example,

databases at the Cleveland Clinic

essentially make the entire medical

record available for research.

Advantages of registry
analyses
Adequately powered randomised

controlled trials (RCTs) – or meta-

analyses of enough small trials [3] –

remain the highest level of clinical

evidence. But registry analyses pro-

vide distinct advantages in some

respects. For example, RCTs usually

include relatively strict enrolment

criteria designed to reduce variabil-

ity (and thus sample size); they

similarly exclude patients less likely

to benefit from treatment or at risk

of treatment-induced complications.

This restrictive approach enhances

internal validity, but at the expense

of generalisability. Randomised tri-

als are also expensive and time-

consuming; there are thus few of

them. In contrast, registry analyses

can be conducted quickly and at

modest cost.

A further difficulty with RCTs

is that results of even the best age

quickly as practice changes and

new therapeutic options become

available. The extent to which

randomised data apply to current

patients is thus sometimes unclear.

Another limitation of RCTs is

that they are prohibitively expen-

sive or simply impossible for rare

diseases (such as malignant hyper-

thermia) and rare outcomes (such

as respiratory arrests on surgical

wards). And of course it is impos-

sible to randomise non-modifiable

factors such as race, sex, obesity,

smoking – all of which are of

interest since they considerably

influence prognosis.

Registry data can be used in

many ways. But there are four

broad areas of particular interest: 1)

case-control and retrospective

cohort studies; 2) health services

research; 3) quality assessment; and

4) modelling for and conduct of

prospective studies. I will review

each in turn.
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Case-control and cohort
studies
By far the most common use of Big

Data is case-control and retrospec-

tive cohort studies. These

approaches are especially valuable

for evaluation of non-modifiable

factors, rare conditions and rare

outcomes – each of which is diffi-

cult or impossible to approach

through RCTs. Case-control studies

identify groups that are similar

except in having or not having a

disease of interest. The groups are

then compared backwards in time

on exposure. (In this context, epi-

demiologists use ‘disease’ for any

outcome of interest including pain,

functional recovery, cost or vital

status. Similarly, ‘exposure’ includes

race, genetics, socioeconomic status

and medical treatments.) Case-

control studies are always retrospec-

tive. Because absolute risk cannot

be determined from case-control

analyses, they are best reserved for

rare diseases.

The logic for cohort compari-

sons is opposite to that of case-con-

trol studies: groups that are similar

except in having or not having an

exposure of interest are compared

forwards in time for development

of disease. Cohort comparisons can

be conducted prospectively. For

example, blinded RCTs are a type

of prospective cohort studies in

which treatment is controlled by

the investigators and outcome

assessors are masked. But cohort

studies can also be conducted retro-

spectively through analysis of regis-

try data in which exposure and

subsequent development of disease

are quantified.

Aside from chance (random

variation), the major sources of

error in clinical research are selec-

tion bias, confounding and mea-

surement bias. Large, blinded RCTs

are considered reliable because ran-

domisation prevents selection bias

and confounding, while blinding

prevents performance and measure-

ment bias. Fortunately, advanced

statistical techniques now help limit

bias and confounding in retrospec-

tive analyses. Among the major

tools now routinely used are multi-

variable regression, generalised esti-

mating equations and propensity

matching. Perhaps because of these

techniques, retrospective analyses

and randomised data are usually

consistent, although retrospective

studies tend to overestimate treat-

ment effects [4].

Health services research
Broadly speaking, health services

research evaluates health systems,

often with respect to cost and out-

come [5]. For example, it is of con-

siderable policy interest to know if

larger hospitals perform better than

smaller ones, whether academic

hospitals perform better than oth-

ers, the effects of geography, and

the effects of surgical or critical care

volume on cost and outcome.

In almost all cases, comparisons

will be made on the basis of elec-

tronic institutional data. By far the

most commonly available data in

the USA are those reported to pay-

ers, including insurance companies

and the CMS. Typically, they

include basic demographic charac-

teristics, codes for baseline condi-

tions and procedures performed,

and limited outcomes such as hos-

pital stay and in-hospital mortality.

The difficulty with comparing

across institutions is that baseline

patient risk, and the procedures per-

formed, varies. Fair comparisons

thus require accurate risk adjust-

ment. Perhaps the most commonly

used system is the Charlson Comor-

bidity Index [6], a formula devel-

oped from a limited number of

patients that has not been exten-

sively validated. More recently, the

Risk Quantification Index was devel-

oped from the NSQIP database [7].

It is based on Current Procedural

Terminology (CPT) codes, uses

transparent methodology, and pro-

vides good discrimination (see www.

ClevelandClinic.org/RQI). There are

also various commercial risk-adjust-

ment methods; however, their details

are proprietary and few are publicly

validated.

Possibly the best adjustment

methods are the Risk Stratification

Indices (RSI), developed from a

national sample of about 35 million

Medicare records [8] and subse-

quently validated using about 24

million records in the California

Inpatient Database [9]. Develop-

ment was strictly by algorithm and

thus entirely objective; separate

models are available for inpatient

mortality, 30-day and 1-year mor-

tality, and hospital stay. Only Inter-

national Classification of Disease

(ICD-9) codes, which are available

for virtually every patient, are

needed. The indices provide excel-

lent discrimination and, after cali-

bration, are remarkably accurate

even on samples as small as 5000

patients. Accuracy is improved by
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including present-on-admission

coding which is already available in

selected states and is incorporated

into ICD-10 codes. The RSI Models

are freely available, with the coeffi-

cients, statistical code and sample

files all posted on the internet (see

www.ClevelandClinic.org/RSI).

Quality assessment
There is increasing regulatory pres-

sure for hospitals to measure and

report various quality measures.

Often certification and/or payments

are linked to the reports. For exam-

ple, the Cleveland Clinic reports

more than 125 discrete quality mea-

sures. Similar reports are required

for NHS hospitals in the UK. Fur-

thermore, hospitals often evaluate

additional performance measures

internally for their own quality

enhancement purposes. I have every

expectation that quality reporting

requirements will only increase as

medicine transforms from a pay-

for-procedures system towards pay-

for-outcomes.

That so many quality measures

are used is an enormous change

from just ten years ago and results

from the ready availability of elec-

tronic data and increasing emphasis

on the need to guide internal

improvements. Once established,

reports can be easily generated at

timely intervals or even displayed in

real time on computer ‘dashboards’.

Copious literature indicates that

providing timely feedback enhances

compliance [10, 11].

Electronic monitoring can be

combined with decision-support

systems that identify non-compliant

situations in real time, while correc-

tions can yet be made. For example,

temperature monitoring and man-

agement is a requirement for both

the Surgical Care Improvement

Project (linked to payment) and the

Physicians Quality Improvement

System (publicly reported). The

Clinic’s electronic anaesthesia

records are monitored by a deci-

sion-support system that alerts cli-

nicians when patients are not

meeting the measures’ requirements

of core temperature ≥ 36°C and/or

active over-body warming. That

then allows caregivers to start (or

start adequately documenting)

forced-air warming. As a result,

compliance with these measures

now approaches 100%.

Prospective studies
Among the most difficult aspects of

trial design is choosing optimal en-

rolment criteria. Tighter enrolment

criteria reduces variability, and thus

sample size, but simultaneously

slows recruitment since fewer

patients qualify. Less restrictive en-

rolment facilitates patient recruit-

ment (and generalisability), but at

the expense of variability. A further

complication is that various types

of patients contribute differently to

outcomes. For example, sicker

patients are less common than gen-

erally healthy ones, but may be

more likely to experience an out-

come of interest such as a postoper-

ative myocardial infarction.

How best to balance competing

enrolment interests to optimise

speed and cost has traditionally

been considered an ‘art’ of trial

design. But increasingly, Big Data

allows investigators to model vari-

ous inclusion criteria statistically

and choose the best approach based

on patient availability and – impor-

tantly – the extent to which various

patients are likely to contribute out-

comes. Such models are especially

helpful when data can be obtained

from the relevant institutions.

Sample size estimation is

another aspect of trial design that is

a bit of an art. Sample size for

dichotomous outcomes is mostly a

function of baseline event rate and

expected treatment effect (i.e. differ-

ence between control and experi-

mental groups). Sample size for

continuous outcomes is mostly

determined by population variabil-

ity and expected treatment effect.

While statistical projections can be

complicated, the real difficulty is in

the assumptions used for the statis-

tical modelling.

Until recently, investigators

would make assumptions about

event rates, population variability

and anticipated treatment effects

from available literature and their

experience. And they were often

wrong, resulting in improperly

powered studies – usually under-

powered. Good modelling of retro-

spective data improves estimates of

each critical assumption, thus

enhancing the accuracy of such esti-

mates.

One of the major trends in clini-

cal trials is towards larger sample

sizes [12]: large peri-operative trials

now enrol thousands of patients.

With so many patients, data man-

agement becomes challenging. But

increasingly, much of the informa-

tion needed for clinical trials is

already collected electronically.

Assuming collection is accurate and

the data are available to investiga-

tors, much less needs to be recorded
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on traditional case-report forms.

This approach reduces front-end

cost because investigators need to

record less, and it reduces back-end

cost (and error) because data do not

subsequently have to be manually

entered into study computers. It is

thus often unnecessary to record

data manually that are routinely col-

lected electronically. In some cases,

all outcomes can be collected elec-

tronically, with patient involvement

essentially ending after intervention.

As an extension of electronic

data capture, novel study designs

can be used that facilitate relatively

inexpensive acquisition of large

amounts of data. One is real-time

randomisation based on decision-

support systems. For example, it is

possible for a decision-support sys-

tem to scan the electronic anaesthe-

sia record, identify patients who

qualify for a study (say by virtue of

sufficiently low blood pressure), and

then, in real time, to allocate

patients randomly to an interven-

tion. Typically, the outcomes of

interest (say, duration of hypoten-

sion) would subsequently be

obtained from the electronic record.

Obviously, this sort of study can

only be conducted when research

ethics committees waive consent –

but they often will when the inter-

vention is unlikely to be harmful

and may well prove beneficial. Real-

time randomisation is being used to

evaluate the potential benefit of cli-

nician alerts in response to ‘triple

low events’ (low mean arterial pres-

sure, low Bispectral Index, and low

minimum alveolar fraction [13].

A second innovative study

design is alternating intervention

trials. These trials are conducted by

implementing one intervention in a

group of operating rooms for a

defined period, and then switching

to an alternative intervention for

the subsequent period. They thus

start as a typical before-and-after

design that provide limited protec-

tion against bias and confounding.

But in an alternating intervention

trial, the two treatments are alter-

nated many times. This approach

limits bias that results from the

Hawthorne effect and time-

dependent changes. To the extent

that treatments are easy to imple-

ment and outcomes can be obtained

electronically, alternating interven-

tion trials provide large amounts of

inexpensive data. For example, this

approach was used to evaluate the

effects of isoflurane and sevoflurane

on hospital stay [14].

Summary
Big Data is here to stay – and pro-

vides a wonderful opportunity for

physicians, epidemiologists and

health policy experts to make data-

driven decisions that will ultimately

improve patient care. Registry

analyses will not replace other kinds

of clinical research, especially clini-

cal trials. But Big Data will enhance

design and conduct of trials, to say

nothing of providing robust infor-

mation about many conditions that

cannot be modified experimentally

or are simply to rare to evaluate in

trials. Appropriate analysis of Big

Data will also provide a rational

basis for sound health policy deci-

sions.
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Editorial

New perspectives on airway management in acutely burned

patients

A previously healthy 37-year-old

man sustains a flash burn to his

face after lighting a bonfire using ac-

celerants, late on a Saturday night.

The local ambulance service is called

and a first responder paramedic

attends. The patient is conscious,

with erythema and small areas of

blistering localised to a mask-like

distribution of his face. He has

singed nasal hair and eyebrows and

carbonaceous sputum, but no imme-

diate skin loss. He is triaged accord-

ing to the Major Trauma Decision

Tool and deemed appropriate for

immediate transfer to a local emer-

gency department (ED). On arrival,

rapid assessment reveals that his

injuries are limited to facial burns

only. The on-call anaesthetic regis-

trar identifies that while the

patient’s lips are swollen, there is no

evidence of burn or swelling inside

his mouth or upper airway. The on-

call anaesthetic consultant is phoned

and states that while the patient has

clinical signs indicative that tracheal

intubation should be undertaken,

advice should be sought from the

regional burns centre. The on-call

intensive care consultant at the

regional burns centre advises that

the patient be monitored in a steep

head-up tilt for several hours, that

intravenous fluid therapy be

restricted to maintenance therapy

only, and that he will call and talk

to the patient by phone every hour

until all are satisfied that the

patient’s voice is unchanged and

that his airway is not at imminent

risk of obstruction. He also explains

that if the patient’s trachea is intu-

bated, the nearest available burns

intensive care unit (BICU) bed is

300 miles away; however, if not then

an appropriate bed is available at

the regional burns centre, 30 miles

away. After several hours of moni-

toring, speaking with the patient,

and resisting pressure to expedite the

patient’s transfer due to breaching of

the ED’s 4-h wait policy, the patient

is deemed safe to transfer without

tracheal intubation. He arrives at

the regional burns centre in the

early hours of Sunday morning; his

burns are assessed, dressed and

analgesia given. He is discharged

home later that day with advice on

analgesia and further care; contin-

ued specialist care and dressings are

provided on an outpatient basis.

The above scenario is based

loosely on an actual case; while the

scenario will be familiar to many

who work in UK acute burns units,

the actual airway management and

transfer may be somewhat different.

Part of this variation is due to the

complex infrastructure that exists in

the UK for the provision of burn

care. Of the UK’s 18 adult and

eight paediatric burns facilities, not

all are co-located with Major
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